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Purpose of work: It has become increasingly difficult to obtain planning permission for onshore wind farms 
in Europe. This has resulted in a trend towards larger (6-7MW) offshore wind turbines, many of which are 
direct drive due to reliability and the need for lower cost of energy. The trend towards larger wind turbines 
results in heavier generators, which are complicated to lift to the turbine tower at sea. A possible solution to 
this is to employ direct drive high temperature superconducting (HTS) generators, where the airgap flux 
density is increased by a factor of 2-3 by employing a superconducting field winding, and hence the size and 
weight of the generator can be reduced by this same factor. 
If HTS generators are employed, it is very important to design the machine so that the HTS tape is utilised as 
well as possible without quenching. The reason is that HTS tape is extremely expensive and will quench if 
exposed to fields greater than their critical values, which are dictated by the available cooling power of the 
cryogenic cooling technology.  
Method of approach: This paper proposes two methods of minimising the usage of HTS tape, both of which 
are based on the recognition that the flux density at the superconductor varies depending on the position of 
the superconductor. The first method is to supply the HTS field winding from multiple current sources, hence 
achieving the required airgap flux density with minimal usage of HTS tape. The second method explores 
where in the generator the HTS tape should be placed and how much should be used, depending on the 
characteristics of the individual tape. 
The first method is demonstrated with an HTS machine prototype in an experimental test rig, see fig. 1. It is 
shown that the airgap flux density can be increased using the same amount of HTS tape, if multiple current 
supplies are employed compared to if all the HTS coils are connected in series, see fig. 2. [1]. 
The second method is simulated using an optimisation routine, where the different types of tape are 1G tape 
with a critical current of 80A at 77K; 1G with 160A; 2G with 80A; 2G with 120A and 2G with 140A. The 
estimated relative price of the tape can be seen on the legend in fig. 3, where pu stands for per unit. [2]. 
Significant results: The first method of minimising the usage of HTS tape has been demonstrated 
experimentally in a test rig. Although no optimisation has been employed, it was demonstrated that the 
airgap flux density could be increased by 12%, hence a given airgap flux density could be achieved with 12% 
less HTS tape if multiple current sources were employed, compared to if the tape was connected in series. 
The second method focuses on optimising the usage of the HTS tape, by installing the tape in optimal 
regions depending on the characteristics of the individual tapes. It has been shown from simulations that the 
potential cost savings could be in the region of 30-50%, if this method is combined with the multiple current 
supply method. 
 Fig. 1 – HTS machine prototype in the experimental test rig. Photo on the left and CAD drawing on the right. 
 
Fig. 2 – Experimental IV curves with multiple current supplies on the right and series connected coils on the 
left. 
  
Fig. 3 – Left: estimated engineering current densities. Right: Position of tapes, where the red region is where 
the tape should be installed and the blue region is where no tape should be installed. 
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